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Guynemer Brings PITTSBURG HAS
Down Two More M FIRE IN

SHOP DISTRICT

mr? Thousand Women And 
Girls Killed WhenDresden 

Arssnal Is Blown Up
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five German Aeroplanes Lost in Yester
day’s fighting — Vigorous Artillery 
Work on Verdun front

Loss i* Estimated at Three1 to 
Four Millions
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Paris, Jan. 27.—Vigorous artillery 

fighting occurred last night on the Ver
dun front, in the region of Eparges and 
Hill 30*. German defense works were 
subjected to an intense fire. Five Ger
man airplanes were brought down. The 
text of the French communication fol
lows :

“On the left bank of the River Meuse 
our artillery has directed a destructive 
fire upon the German forces in tile sec
tor of Hill 804. At Eparges the artil
lery firing was fairly spirited. A sur
prise attack on the part of the enemy 
in this region failed under our fire. An- 
°jfcer attempt upon minor positions at 

in the Champagne district, 
" - easily repulsed. The night passed 

| quietly on the remainder of the front.
“During the day of January 26 

French scouting airplanes delivered 
eral aerial attacks during the course of 
which five airplanes of the enemy 
brought down. Two of these machines 
fell in the region of Verdun, one north 
of Ginorey and the other near Monfal- 
conej two others were brought down at 
Troslybreuil, near Carlespont, in the 
Oise and a fifth machine, attacked by 
Lieut. Guynemer, was compelled to 
land within our lines near Doullcns and 
the aviators were made prisoners.

“It has been confirmed that during 
the day of January 28 the enemy air
plane attacked by Lieut. Guynemer was 
destroyed by this pilot near Goyencourt. 
These two recent victories bring to thirty 
the number of German airplanes which 
Guynemer has vanquished up to the 
present time.

“Two French airplanes on January 
25 bombarded the railroad station and 
certain military factories at Ham. Fire

Paris, Jan. 27—The Dresden arsenal has been blown op, and 1,000 women 
and young girls tilled, according to a letter taken from a German soldier, dated 
December 30.

The letter was written from Dresden, and the writer said that all the win
dows within a radius of twelve miles were broken by the explosion.. He 
that the authorities were keeping the news secret and that no railroad were
being issued for Dresden except for urgent reasons.

FI WES HP SÎÂÏ FUMESand heavy explosions resulted from this 
attack.”
German Report.

Berlin, Jan. 27—The war office re
ports :—

“Western front—Army of Grand Duke 
Albrecht of W urttemburg—South west of 
Dixmude a Belgian outpost of ten 
was captured without loss to the capt
ors.

“Army group of Crown Prince Rup- 
precht i—South of La Bassee Canal 
eral advances by British detachments, 
prepared for by artillery fire, failed.
Southeast of Chilly (Somme front) Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 27—Fire, which 
French troops advancing against our, swept through a section of the retail 
trench were repulsed. Our own recon-1 business district here today, destroyed 
noitering parties found, near Barleux, the the Frank and Seder department store, 
French first line empty.” I the Grand Opera House, the Hilton

“Army group of the German Crown | Clothing Company and a dozen or more 
Prince:—A fruitless night attack by the, smaller buildings with a loss estimated 
French against the position on Hill 804; at from $8,000,000 to $*000,000. Four 
captured by us was followed during the firemen were seriously hurt and a dozen 
morning hours by a further attack, which or more so badly injured that they 
likewise broke down sanguinarily. sent to hospitads.

“Near Manheullea in the Woevre and It appeared for a time as though the 
on Oombres Heights and in the .bend of fire would sweep the entire square, but 
the Meuse, west of St Mlhlel, recommit- heavy fire walls, built in anticipation of 
ering parties entered French trenches and such an eventuality, finally stayed the' 
took therefrom about twenty prisoners, progress of the flames, which ate through I 
Raiding detachments of Hanoverian re- the hundreds of tons of merchandise piled: 
serve infantry regiment No. 78 disting- in the stricken buildings, 
uished themselves on this occasion, as on The fire is said to have started in the 
preceding days.” J. G. McCrory Five and Ten cent store,

Berlin, Jan. 27—The Russians in the a little after midnight, but gave the flre- 
Riga region have reinforced their lines men no concern until soon after four 
east of the River A a, says today’s army o’clock, when it had eaten its way to the 
headquarter’s statement, which reads: Frank and Seder store. A general alarm

“Eastern front:—Front of Prince Leo- was then turned in, but the flames, hid- 
pold: East of the River Aa additional (len from view by dense clouds of smoke, 
Russian reinforcements were unable to had made such progress into the adjacent 
regain land conquered by our troops.” buildings that they were seen to be

doomed.
Firemen were seriously handicapped by 

the severe cold, it having been necessary 
to carry hot water from neighboring 
restaurants to thaw street hydrants be
fore streams under pressure were avail
able.

V—-
Firemen Handicapped by Severe 

Cold — Hydrants Frezen and 
They Had to Cany Hot Water 
From Restaurants to Thaw 
Them Out

men ci*

ATTACKS HEARS! AS 
PRO-GERMAN AND ALSO 

HAS WORD FOR HUMBERT
LEARNED ONLY 

NOW BELGIANS
sev- îtJÏT

■■ ■ !? ‘fri
s Rack to the trenches

—Kirby Jn Hie New York Waf&
■ *

L
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New York, Jan. 27.—A New York 
Times cable from Paris says:

L’Ouevre, under the heading “Hearst 
and Humbert,” publishes a violent at
tack on William R. Hearst and Charles 
Humbert, the latter the director of the 
Journal, whom it compares as “birds of 
a feather.” The article is signed by 
Gustav Tery, now director of L’Oeuvre, 
who for years signed leading articles In 
the Journal.

Tery represents Hearst as a German 
propagandist, giving 
Hearst papers since the beginning of the 
war to support his accusations. Tery 
then attacks Humbert, alleging that he 
tried to present Hearst as a friend of the 
Allies after having made his acquaint
ance In America and declaring it to be 
impossible that Humbert could have ig
nored Hearst’s pro-German sentiments.

were
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Sank Big German Liner at 
Antwerp When Leaving City in 
1914

!
7
.1

Slayer o: Janitoba Immigration Inspector 
Comes 
Re-caDteied

London, Jan. 27—A despatch to the 
Daily News from Rotterdam says the 
Germans, after several failures, have 
ceeded in raising the North German 
Lloyd liner Gneisenau, which the Bel
gians sank, blocking Antwerp harbor, 
prior to their evacuation of the city in 
1914. The correspondent adds that it is 
announced that the last hindrance to 
shipping entering the harbor has 
been removed.

The steamer Gneisenau registered 
8,185 tons. She was built in 1908. This 
is the first information that the Gneise
nau had been sunk.

extracts fromt of Hiding in Winnipeg and is suc-

-
Winnipeg, Men.,; 

tacular two day ni 
ard, safe-blower j 
gration Inspector < 
on a C. P. R. traf 
Windsor on Thuret 
morning at the El 
street. Since the I 
been hiding in I i 
the scene of the she 
cioving for drugn 
dieted, drove hirat'> I 
a little before daife 

He walked- frSl

, 27—After a spec- 
bunt, James Stew- 
slayer of Imini- 

cson of Winnipeg, 
a the outskirts of 
was captured this 
House, Sandwich 

der, the man had 
within a mile of 

ig. Hunger and u 
which he is ad- 

i his hiding place

IS bam to Sand

wich street, and on to the hotel. He 
met several people, but was not 
nized.

After registering as “James Emmer- 
son,” he went to the dining room and 
afterward to a bedroom assigned to him. 
County Councillor Lew Smith of Leam
ington saw the man in the hotel and re
cognized him. He informed Inspector 
Mort Wigle, who despatched Detectives 
Reid and Broderick and Cpnstabic Rom 
to the scene. They entered his room 
und before Steward could reach for his 
revolver be was overpowered and hand
cuffed.

recog- now

IE* OF ME DEFINITE
PEACE OFFER 6Ï GERMANY ROUMANIANS CONGRATULATIONS ON

RAISER’S BIRTHDAY SAYS GERMANY SHOULD
NEVER GET BACK ISLES - 

SHE LOST IN PACIFIC
London, Jan. 27—(New York Times cable)—"Wayfarer” (the pen 

up» by W, S. Massiogham), writing in the Nation, says: "Is Germany prepared 
to negotiate on the basis of restitution and reparation? Rumor has It she will 
and that the president has a sketch of her terms in his pocket I give this sketch 
for what it is worth. The informal German offer is said to include:—

1. —Offer of Metz and part of Lorraine to France, coupled with evacuation 
but no indemnity.

2. —Evacuation and Indemnity for Belgium.
3. —An independent Poland.
4. —Surrender of the bulk of the colonies in exchange for a deal in Central

MAKE PBS Washington, Jan. 27—President Wilson 
today cabled Emperor William formal 
congratulations on the fifty-eighth anni
versary of his birth, as is the custom on 
the birthdays of all foreign sovereigns. 
Secretary of State Lansing and his three 
chief assistants left their congratulations 
at the German embassy.

ANOTHQt QUEBEG McNAMARAJassy, Roumanie, Jan. 27—(Via Lon
don)—Roumanian troops in the last two 

r weeks have made substantial progress in 
Moldavia. The following: statement, 
ering the period January 12-26, was is
sued here today :

“On the western frontier of Moldavia 
up to and including the Oituz Valley, 
there have been only infantry patrol ac
tions.”

Berlin, Jan. 27—Raiding operations 
have taken place along the Roumanian 
front, says today’s headquarter’s report.

London, Jan. 27.—Addressing a meet
ing of Australians in London last night 
Sir Joseph G. Ward, minister of finance 
of New Zealand, said he regretted that 
the Entente Allies, in their reply to 
President Wilson’s suggestions 
ing peace, did not refer to the islands 
in the Pacific which he declared Aus
tralia and New Zealand were determin
ed should never be restored to Ger
many.

Sir Joseph said the fate of the Ger
man colonies and seapower were mat
ters of vital importance to Australians. 
They had strong feelings concerning the 
restoration of the German colonies and 
did not want German bases at Austra
lia’s “back door” again.

cov- HAS GIVEN IN span's restrictions
ON SHIPPING BUSINESS

Africa ,
5. —Restoration of Serbia wfth retention of a line of passage for the railway.
6. —Neutralization of the Straits.
7. —Trentino for Italy with Trieste as a free port.

Necessarily the governing condition would be an economic as well as ter
ritorial peace and the abandonment of the boycott.”

concern
ait Cf 24 Days in Prison Dungeon 

He Agrees to Obey Orders

i San Quentin, CaL, Jan. 27 — After
Quebec, Jan. 27—Fire late yesterday spending twenty-four days in the dun- 1 

afternoon totally destroyed the $100,-1 geon of the state prison here, <L. B. Mc- 
000 parish church in St. Louis De Cour- hlamara agreed to obey orders and today

began work in the jute mill.
McNamara, who is serving a life term 

for his confessed part in the dynamiting 
of the Los Angeles Times building in 
1910, had been working in the prison 
laundry, but his work was found unsatis
factory, and he was ordered to the jute 
mill. On his refusal to go there, he 
placed in the dungeon, 
was taken out and asked if he 
ready to obey orders, and until yesterday 
he regularly refused.

Third in a Year—Low ef $100,- 
000 at St. Louis de Ceurville

Madrid, via Paris, Jan. 27—King Al
fonso has signed a decree prohibiting 
Spanish ships from plying between for
eign ports. All voyages must begin or 
end in Spain.

The decree also requires that the ap
proval of the minister of public works 
be obtained to all sales of ships between 
Spanish subjects. Heavy penalties are 
provided for infractions of the decree.

POLICEMAN'S WIFE ON 
HER HUSBAND’S BEATICE PREVENTS PEACE TALK LEADS ville, about five miles from this city, in 

Montmorency County. The fire is be
lieved to have been caused by an explos
ion of the furnace.

When the flames were first seen they 
had gained such headway that the ef
forts of the volunteer firemen, who re
ceived early assistance from the Quebec 
fire brigade, were without avail and the 
entire church fell a prey to the fire. It 
is understood that the sum of $75,000 in 
insurance is carried.

Yesterday’s fire marked the third par
ish church in this district that has been 
destroyed by fire within the last twelve 
months.

TO WHEAT SELLING Husband Came Home Sick se 
She Donned Uniterm, Went 

Chicago Market Affected By ! Out and Arrested Two Men 
Rumors That Germany Will 
Offer More Definite Terms

PROMOTION FOR BOPP 
WHEN HE GETS HOME, 

SAYS SUCCESSOR
FOLTZ TO LAY PLAYERS’

CASE BEFORE THE FANS
was 

Every day he
Weather Very Celd in Western 

Germany — Sjld.ers on British 
Fiont Arc Suffering

wereBloomingdale, N. J, Jan. 26—This 
town has a brave policeman, and Cliief 
Amalander said “that goes for both 
halves,’’ Patrolman Foster Hargraves and 
his wife, Grace.

The chief was telling how the life and 
property and peace of Bloomingdale were 

Prices weakened protected last Sunday night. As he said, 
rapidly although the gossip was based j was u bad night—cold and snow and
only on rumors that Germany was pre-!?!!£, such a oad "^t that Pa-
„, , . _ ... F j trolman Hargraves, who started on Ins
pured to offer more definite terms. ! eight-hour shift at four o’clock in the af- 

Opening quotations, which ranged : ternoon, turned up at his own front door 
from 5-8 to 3 3-8 lower with May at about nine o’cleok,, told his wife he was
178 to inn mil T„lv ,t ISO , ,„ a Sick man and went to bed with the 178 to 180 and July at 160 to lo0 7-8 ippc. Mrs. Hargraves heated a brick,
were followed by moderate further dc- ! put it on her husband’s feet, wrapped 
dines and then something of a rally. ! him up in blankets, saw that the three I

| children were asleep, and then donned ! 
: her husband’s coat, badge, night-stick, 
j helmet and revolver, and went out to 
; patrol the town.

She had plowed through the snow for 
| about an hour when she saw two men 
j standing on a corner and ordered them 
: to move on. They didn’t, so on her next 
round site drew her husband’s revolver, 

Juneau, Alaska, Jan. 27—One of the and ordercd them to march in front of
i her to the lock-up. They did. When she 
reached the big door she opened it with 
her husband’s key, shoved the men in

1 New York, Jan. 27—President David 
JM ! L. Fultz, of the Baseball Players’ Fra

il r. and Mrs. James Frier, of Shediac,1 ternity* today 18 arranging for a mass 
have received word that their son, At- mecting of local fans to place before 
tliur, who has been a patient in a Lon- them the players’ side of their differen- 
don hospital since being wounded in the cea w*-th organized baseball, 
early fall, has recently been removed to “ ,had not been decided when this 
a convalescent home at Bromley. meeting will be held but it was thought

Mrs. Chas. Harper, of Moncton, recent- that if 'L >.s successful, there probably 
ly received official notice that her son, wld he similar meetings in other cities. 
Capt. Allan Harper, who was dangerous
ly wounded on Nov. 17, is now reported ; HIS FOUR SONS 
“not serious.” Capt. Harper was still at I 
the hospital in Rouen, where he was first 
removed after being wounded, but hoped 
soon to be able to use crutches and later 
to be sent to England for convalescence.

NEWS OF WOUNDED MEN
Chicago. Jan. 27—Peace talk led to 

heavy and general selling today in the 
wheat market here.

Sap' Francisco, Jan. 27—Frank Bopp, 
former German consul-general here, re
cently convicted of neutrality violations 

’and sentenced to three years imprison
ment, will be given “promotion” on his 
return to Germany, according to a dec
laration made here by Enrich Zoepffel, 
acting German consul-general, to a large 
crowd of Germans gathered last night 
to celebrate Emperor /William’s birth
day.

Ixradon, Jan. 27—(New York World 
cubivj—A private telegram from Cologne 
reports that navigation on the Rhine has 
had to be stopped on account of ice. The 
cold throughout western Germany is tne 
most intense in years. At some points 
the thermometer fell from twelve to 
eighteen below zero.

Correspondents on the British front in 
France say the weather is the most bit
ing since the war began. The use of 
automobiles is rendered almost Impos
sible owing to the freezing of radiators 
and carbureters. Many cars are strand
ed. The soldiers, especially those in the 
trendies and on sentry posts, are suffer
ing severely, but the general health of the 
army continues amazingly good.

GERMANY TRYING TO GET 
GOLD FROM POUND

London, Jan. 27.-—A Rotterdam des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph 
pany says that the Polish papers under 
tlic German censorship have appealed to 
the Polish nation for gold. The papers 
suggest that the Polish treasury can he 
replenished by gifts given by 
Pole according to his means, 
announced that a loan will probably la: 
launched in which gold will be exchang
ed for notes.

ANSWERED CALL Bopp received an enthusiasticCom- recep-
tion from his countrymen when he took 
the platform to introduce Zoepffel, his 
successor. The latter thanked them for 
the reception they had given Bopp and 
assured them that promotion awaited 
his predecessor.

Whet* jasked later to amplify his re
marks, Mr. Zoepffel had nothing to say.

There have been but few families in 
the city, and but a few in the province, 

1T „ that have answered the call to
Will Undergo Operation hove the family of George A. Blair of

Letters received from Lieut. Allison H. ! * *ds l d- " Mr. Blair has given his four 
Taylor, who went overseas with tlic ,,,ys’ three of whom are now in khaki 
104th Battalion, state that he will soon wl,ile the other occupies u soldier’s 
undergo an operation for appendicitis. 8rave- * **e good example was set by 
Lieut. Taylor has been on sick leave in ^bt‘ father himself, who at the outbreak 
England and went before a medical the war offered his services, but was 
board and was informed that an opera- turned down owing to poor eyesight.

| V esterday his only son at home, Wnl-
-------------- - aw « ! lace A., joined the 257th Railway Con-

M. P’S IN UNIFORM jstruction Battalion. The reason'of his
NOT ANXIOUS TO RETURN ! not tieing in khaki several months ago, 

TO ATTEND PARLIAMENT: Wlls that he was unable to pass the rc-
_____  j quired examinations either for the ar-

London, Jan. 27—Notwithstanding Sir tiUery or infantry.
Robert Borden’s invitation to the mem-1 11 wil1 be remembered that Sergeant
hers of parliament in the Canadian forces i Kenneth Blair, the first boy to enlist, 
to return to Ottawa, and the recent ex- **ft St. John ns a member of the Army 
planation on the subject of officers re-1 Medical Corps and was invalided home 
turning to Canada, some diffidence is be- f and soon afterwards died. Malcolm, us
ing displayed by several of the officers I other son, is now a mendier of the 65th 
concerned. ! Batten,- in Woodstock, while another son

i It. Gordon, is a member of a draft from 
the 9th Siege Battery.

ALASKA HAS SNOW STORM 
HEAVIEST IN YEARS!

arms as
every 

It is also

EIGHTEEN KILLED 
WHEN TRAINS COLLIDE TERNIE SHORT OF COALPhelhc adc

Pherdinand
worst snowstorms ever experienced in 
this part of Alaska is raging today. AI-i 
ready tlic mountains near Juneau have nnd lockcd th_ t 
more snow on them than in many years, p , , JL . , , ,
and snowslides have been frequent dur- ÎÎ, 4 } th, beat be8an
inir the last few d»v= to th,nk of the l>lea of one of the men,

Two men lost their lives in a slide Ve« wbo SHid l,e had a w‘fe and three chil-

the mail with the family he could go, and 
j when his companion said he did not like, 
I to spend the night alone, she said both j 
could go. Then she went home.

MRS. ETHEL BYRNE IS
MADE TO TAKE FOOD

tion would be necessary.

Fernie, B.C., Jan. 27.—There is a coal 
shortage here and unless supplies are 
received in a few days, the city power 
plant and the public schools will in
closed.m MOT I

Paris, Jan. 27—Eighteen persons have 
been killed and fifty injured through a 
collision between the Bourges-Paris ex
press and a freight train at Chateau 
neuf. Sports Carnival Opened

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 27.—St. 
formally opened its outdoor sports 
nival today. Fully 25,000 persons in 
quaint costumes are expeeted to tala- 
part in it parade. Toboggan slides and 
skating rinks were formally opened to
day.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 

! Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

, mete rological service
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Election Warmly Contested
Result in Dorchester County, Quebec, 

'Likely Known by 8 or 9 O’clock 
Tonight

WAS NOT SUNK
New 1 ork, Jan. 27—The prison 

thorities resorted to forcible feeding in 
tile case of Mrs. Ethel Byrne, after the 
birth control propogandist collapsed to- 

I day while maintaining her “hunger 
I strike” in her cell on Blackwell’s Island, 
where she is servinga thirty day term. 
The woman did not resist. According to 
physicians, site was too weak.

A tube was inserted in her mouth and 
nourishing liquid food was administered. 
It was announced that the involuntary 
method would be continued unless she

an- «a .KTMr.i..... . , ,, I ’ erroneous, according to a Lloyds’ an-It. s passed to the St Lawrence Valley, I10uncement. Hcr owners says she has 
and an important low area has come in
over the western provinces. The weather P° — -
is very cold throughout the dominion.

Ottawa Valley—Fine and very cold.
Sunday, a little higher temjx-rature with 
light snowfalls.

ARRESTS IN FLOT Ï0 WRECK TWO
ANOTHER POSTPONEMENT 

Owing to the fact that Commissioner 
Wigmore will lie out of the city it is 
not likely that the common council will I 
attempt to take up the report of thej 
assessment commission next week.

I
Ste. Hcnedine, Dorchester county, 

Que., Jan. 27.—Polling day dawned this 
morning on a political-racked country, 
filled to the most remote parishes with 
rumors, scandals and “roorbacks” of 
every kind.

The formal campaign ended on Thurs
day night with a joint meeting held by 
Hon. Albert Sevigny and his Liberal op
ponent, Lucien Cannon, at St. Leon dc 
Standee but all day yesterday the in

formal rough-and-tumble, 
catch-can campaign continued in 
committee room in the country.

Practically all night long the 
mittees were kept open, organizers 
both sides working to the last minute to consented to abandon her intention to 
hold ground already gained and further starve herself as a “martyr” to her cause, 
to invade the enemy trenches.

The polls will close at 5 o’clock and 
it is expected enough returns will be in

cateh-as- 
every

Fair and Cold
Maritime provinces—Fresh northwest 

winds, fine and very cold. Sunday, mod
erate winds, fair and cold.

New England—Increasing cloudiness 
tonight followed by unsettled weather 
und probably snow Sunday. Rising tem
perature moderate variable winds, be
coming fresh east and southeast.

on
ri>MMT«sinVFR xw xv ,-..St°,ckh0lnZ; JS11' ?7r,Vi“ London-Tlu' Aftonhladct says the authorities al
COMMISSIONER AXV Ax | \ ittandi, on the Finnish frontier, have arrested four men for attemptinc t-i

Commissioner Wigmore nnd VIr.<v Wig- smuggle nitro-glycerinv and other explosives, as well as arms and ammunition 
more left this morning for Nova Scotia, across the frontier in a sleigh for the purpose of blowing up the Russian am- 
The commissioner's In-altn lias mu nn.i munition depots at Skihotton anil Rovaiiieni.
good and his physician lias recommend- The police seized more than 490 pounds of explosives packed in tins label
ed a rest. He will spend a week across, led preserved fruit. The men arrested, the newspaper says, include a Swedish 
the bay. count, a German clergyman and a German engineer.

GETTING BETTER.
Miss Bella McNair is reported as bc- 

’,y eight or nine o'clock to indicate the ing much improved at the General Pub- 
winner. tic Hospital this afternoon.
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